Meeting Minutes

1. Call To Order at 6:06 pm

2. Roll Call
   In attendance: Glenn Gabryel, Mary McAuliffe, Brittany Smith, Tyler Tieche and Bob Van Hyfte. Absent: Mary Gabryel, Kate Johnson, Erin Kennedy, and Kim Lombardozzi. Staff in attendance: None.

3. Discussion of Current Action Plans and Assignments
   a. Discussion about advising the village and perhaps not setting specific goals
   b. Bob Van Hyfte reported on the recycling efforts at the Red White and Blue BBQ
   c. Brittany Smith noted that Chamber and Park District programs have long lead times and require planning several months ahead.
   d. Brittany Smith and Bob Van Hyfte had suggestions for school district volunteers, board or liaison.
   e. Glenn Gabryel provided a transportation update.
      - Bus to Ty Warner Park for some events
      - Electric car charging station. Reach out to Tesla and suggest the village to include in future hardscape plans.

4. Next planned meeting
   Monday, July 10

5. Adjourn 7:11